Uniform Inspection Sheet
Webelos
Conduct the uniform inspection with common sense; the basic rule is neatness.

20

GENERAL APPEARANCE (Allow 4 points for each)
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Good posture
Clean face and hands
Combed hair
Neatly dressed
Clean fingernails

Notes ________________________________________

5

HEADGEAR
Webelos cap. Webelos activity badges are worn on the plaid front panel
of the Webelos cap or on the optional Webelos colors, if selected by the pack.

Notes ________________________________________

SHIRT

5

(Your choice of blue Cub Scout-based uniform or tan/olive Boy Scout version of uniform.)
With navy blue shorts/pants, the navy blue shirt (long- or short-sleeve) is worn.
With olive pants/shorts, the tan shirt (long- or short-sleeve) is worn.
Blue shoulder loops are worn on epaulets regardless of uniform color.

Notes ________________________________________

NECKWEAR

15

Triangular, plaid neckerchief secured by the Webelos rank slide.

Notes ________________________________________

PANTS/SHORTS

15

(Your choice of blue Cub Scouts-based uniform or tan/olive Boy Scout version of uniform.)
Webelos may wear either the official Cub Scout navy blue pants/ shorts (with navy shirt–see
above), or official olive Boy Scout pants/shorts (with tan shirt–see above).

Notes ________________________________________

BELT

5

Official navy blue web belt cut to proper length with the Webelos insignia on the
buckle. Cub Scout belt loops are worn only on the navy blue belt. Webelos Scouts wearing
the optional tan uniform wear the navy blue belt and Webelos buckle.

Notes ________________________________________

5

SOCKS
The official navy blue socks (with gold tops) are worn with the navy blue uniform.
The official socks are worn with the official Boy Scout uniform.

Notes ________________________________________

SHOES

5

Leather or canvas, neat and clean.

Notes ________________________________________

REGISTRATION

5

Current membership card or temporary certificate on person.

Notes ________________________________________

UNIFORM POINTS Total points from above (80 possible)

80

______________________

20

INSIGNIA* (Allow 5 points for each)
Correct placement: Q left sleeve Q right sleeve Qleft pocket Qright pocket
Use the checklist on the reverse of this form to help determine score.
*For more information about insignia, see the Insignia Guide, No. 614937.

Notes ________________________________________



























Our unit inspection will be on

TOTAL UNIFORM INSPECTION SCORE (A perfect score is 100 points.)

________________________________

Name ___________________________________________ Pack No. ______________
Score __________________
Den __________________

BRING THIS FORM WITH YOU





























































Uniform Inspection Sheet
Webelos
Official Placement of Insignia
Conduct the uniform inspection with common sense; the basic rule is neatness.

SLEEVES

POCKETS

RIGHT SLEEVE

5

Q Wear the U.S. flag, den numeral, and Journey to Excellence Award (if earned) as
shown. Only the most recently earned award may be worn.

Q Webelos may wear the den emblem in place of the den numeral.
Q If the pack elects, Webelos may wear the Webelos colors.
Q Wear the Webelos colors immediately below and touching the U.S. flag
if no den numeral is worn.

Q If the den numeral is worn, wear colors below and touching the numeral.
Q Wear activity badges on the colors if this option is elected.
Notes ________________________________________

5

LEFT SLEEVE

1910
WORLD
CREST
RING

Q Wear the council shoulder emblem and pack numeral as shown.
Q The veteran unit insignia bar (25, 50, 55, or 60 years), if worn, is centered
and touching the council shoulder emblem (above) and pack numeral (below).

(Optional)

Q Denner cord or assistant denner cord is worn over left shoulder.
Notes ________________________________________

5

RIGHT POCKET
Q Temporary insignia are not necessary in uniform inspection, but if worn,
must be centered on the pocket, or hung from the button.
The National Summertime Award is pinned centered on the right pocket flap.
The Cub Scout Outdoor Activity Award is worn on the right pocket flap.
Each successive time the award is earned, a wolf track pin may be added to the flap.
The recruiter strip is worn centered below the right pocket.

Q
Q
Q
Q

Notes ________________________________________

5

LEFT POCKET
Q Webelos have the following patch/shirt options centered on the left pocket:
—The oval-shaped Webelos badge can be worn by itself on the tan shirt only.
—The diamond-shaped Webelos emblem along with other rank badges can be worn
on either the tan or navy blue shirt.
—If the Tiger emblem was earned, the Webelos diamond-shaped emblem may be
worn on either the tan or navy blue shirt by itself.
Q The Arrow of Light Award is worn centered below the pocket of the tan shirt or
centered at the top of the pocket flap of the navy blue or tan shirt when wearing
diamond emblem.
Q Wear medals just above the pocket seam.
Q Wear service stars centered just above medals or knots, or 3/8 inch
above seam if no medals are worn.
Q Gold background disks are worn with service stars for Cub Scouting service,
including Tiger service. (not shown)
Q No more than five medals may be worn.
Q Wearing sequence for medals or knots is at the wearer’s discretion.
Q The only knots worn by Cub Scouts are the religious emblem knot
and a lifesaving or meritorious award knot.
Q The World Crest emblem and (optional) 1910 World Crest Ring are worn centered
between the left shoulder seam and the top of the left pocket or knots, or 3/8 inch
above seam if no medals are worn.

Notes ________________________________________

TOTAL INSIGNIA SCORE __________ (transfer to other side)

20
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